
June 11, 2009 
Dear Students, Parents and Families,  
 
What a great week of engineering SoundMaker Projects.  They were so creative, 
scientifically sound and accurate.  Wow, what a year!  To better state that- what 
a GREAT year at Skyline! We have covered a lot of science material and 
participated in many fun, exciting labs and projects.  What was your favorite?  I 
liked the strawberry DNA lab and the protein synthesis lab where I made you all 
drink salt water!   We also made many new friends along the way.  Each of you 
has brought joy and happiness to our classroom. I have never had a group that 
worked so well together and supported each other. How fortunate I was to have 
such a wonderful group of students and parents this past year! It seems like just 
yesterday when we did the Food Web game, our first lab!  Everyone seemed to 
be smiling, laughing and learning. 
 
It has been my pleasure getting to know students and parents. Having parental 
support and open lines of communication is an essential part of any successful 
school year.  Thank you for all you that have done to make our year so fulfilling 
and memorable.  
 
Over summer vacation, there are some very important things you can do to 
help your teen succeed into 10th grade. Engage in meaningful conversations with 
your teen everyday. Take time (if only a few minutes a day) to really listen to 
what they have to say.  Slow down a bit, go for walks, let them see you laughing 
and enjoy some great nonfiction science books (I’m reading The Coming Plague). 
Ask questions, make predictions, and make life to text connections as you read.  
Keep your Word Wall Words List.  Organize it.  Doing one or two of these 
activities each day over the summer vacation will help to keep teens skills sharp. 
 
I have enjoyed being your teacher.  The first day of school I stated, “The one 
doing the work was the one doing the learning.”  I hope you learned, got smarter 
and feel that you were successful.   
 
Have a wonderful summer vacation.   
Regards, 
Mr. Bradley 
ScienceGuyInATie.com  & 
GuyInATie.com 
 


